
Massachusetts Homeowner Wins $10,000 in Free Home
Improvements
Moonworks' Annual Sweepstakes Awards Attleboro Man with Home Improvements

WOONSOCKET, RHODE ISLAND – 06/21/2011 – Moonworks, a Woonsocket, RI based member of Remodeling Magazine’s Top 50 best home
improvement companies in America, is pleased to announce that Larry Carpenter of Attleboro, MA is the winner of $10,000 in home
improvements.

“Each year we run a sweepstakes,” explains James Moon, owner and President of Moonworks, “and we are really excited about this year’s
sweepstakes because we felt it would allow the homeowners to do the improvements. With the warmer weather upon us, now is a great time to
tackle any home improvement project.”

As Mr. Carpenter expressed his excitement, he laughed, “Who couldn’t use $10,000 for home improvements?” He also realized that he had a
tough decision to make- which product did he want installed on his house? Moonworks is currently working with Mr. Carpenter on determining
which product(s) best suit his and his home’s needs.

Moonworks is a full service home improvement company which offers, Gutter Helmet® Gutter Protection, gutters, Renewal by Andersen®
Replacement Windows and Doors, Moonworks’ Ice Defense Package, Mastic® home siding, GAF® roofing, Owens Corning® insulation and
Repower Home™ solar hot water systems.  

Currently, Moonworks is already running the new sweepstakes where a lucky New England homeowner will win their new Ice Defense package.
Jim Moon explains, “Last year was such a brutal winter and we realized that there was a need for a comprehensive ice dam defense solution.
Our Moonworks Ice Defense Package includes a combination of Gutter Helmet, Heated Helmet, insulation and venting to help eliminate ice
dams and frozen gutters.”

About Moonworks

Moonworks has been providing Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut homeowners with outstanding service for over 17 years. Our
product line includes: Gutter Helmet® Gutter Protection, gutters, Renewal by Andersen® Replacement Windows and Doors, Moonworks’ Ice
Defense Program, Mastic® home siding, GAF® roofing, Owens Corning® insulation and Repower Home™ renewable energy. To learn more
about Moonworks and look at before and after pictures of recent jobs, visit www.moonworkshome.com.
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